The Venus Emissivity Mapper is the first flight instrument designed with a focus on mapping the surface of Venus using atmospheric windows around 1 µm. After several years of development VEM has a mature design with an existing laboratory prototype verifying an achievable instrument SNR of well above 1000 as well as a predicted error in the retrieval of relative emissivity of better than 1%. With that it will provide a global map of surface composition as well as redox state of the surface by observing the surface with six narrow band filters, ranging from 0.86 to 1.18 µm. Continuous observation of Venus' thermal emission will place tight constraints on current day volcanic activity. Eight additional channels provide measurements of atmospheric water vapor abundance as well as cloud microphysics and dynamics and permit accurate correction of atmospheric interference on the surface data. A mission combining VEM with a high-resolution radar mapper such as the ESA EnVision or NASA VERITAS mission proposals will provide key insights in the divergent evolution of Venus.
INTRODUCTION
It has long been accepted that the composition of Venus' surface could only be studied by landed missions because the strong atmospheric extinction and permanent cloud cover prohibit use of traditional imaging techniques over most of the visible spectral range. However, Venus' CO 2 atmosphere is transparent in narrow spectral windows near 1 µm, a highly informative region for iron-bearing minerals. The VMC and VIRTIS instruments on the ESA Venus Express spacecraft have exploited these windows. The latter observations, especially, have revealed compositional variations correlated with geological features. Interpretation of mineralogy using VNIR spectroscopy data from orbiters requires spectral libraries acquired under conditions matching those on the surfaces being studied. Recent advances in high-temperature laboratory spectroscopy at the Planetary Spectroscopy Laboratory at DLR provide the necessary data. The Venus Emissivity Mapper builds on these recent advances. VEM has a mature design with an existing laboratory prototype verifying an achievable instrument SNR of well above 1000 as well as a predicted error in the retrieval of relative emissivity of better than 1%. By observing through all five windows with six narrow band filters, ranging from 0.86 to 1.18 µm, VEM will provide a global map of surface composition as well as redox state of the surface. Continuous observation of Venus' thermal emission will place tight constraints on current day volcanic activity. Eight additional channels measure atmospheric water vapor abundance as well as cloud microphysics and dynamics and will permit accurate correction of atmospheric interference on the surface data. VEM uses a multilayered dielectric-coating ultra-narrow-band filter array to split the light into 14 bands. The filter array is located at an intermediary focus of the optical path. Each band is imaged by a two lenses relay optic onto 33×640-pixel rows on the FPA. Surface mineralogy bands are spatially interleaved between cloud bands to provide before and after calibration. The same detector is currently successfully operating in the ACS instrument on the ESA ExoMars Trace Gas Orbiter [2] . The frontend electronics use the highly integrated AFE device LM98640QML-SP, a full qualified (radiation tolerant), 14 bit, 5 MSPS to 40 MSPS, dual channel, complete Analog Front End. Texas Instruments specially designed it for digital imaging applications.
The VEM Instrument Controller (VEMIC)
The ICU (VEMIC) provides the electrical interface to the spacecraft and internal units, processes the detector data, performs binning, digital TDI and compression, and controls the sub-systems including digital and analog housekeeping electronics for acquiring VEM scientific and operational HKs. The ICU consists of one ACTEL FPGA including LEON-FT processor core, 128 Mbyte SDRAM and 2 MByte EEPROM. Baseline for VEMIC is the MERTIS instrument control unit (ICU) [3] . The design of the Power Supply Unit (VEMPS) is determined by the power requirements of VEMFPA and VEMIC. Baseline for VEMPS is to use the heritage of electrical and mechanical design of the proven MERTIS power supply unit (PSU). This PSU uses mainly a DC/DC converter from Interpoint's SMRT family, expanded by external LC-filters and a special circuit for supporting the TEC on the VEMFPA. Figure 3 shows the stacked MERTIS ICU and PSU and the resemblance to the VEM configuration ( Figure 1 ).
The VEM BAffle (VEMBA)
VEM minimizes the influence of stray light through two approaches. The first step is to physically reduce the amount of stray light entering the instrument aperture. VEMBA is a two-stage baffle with a light-weight front part that is mostly screening the S/C but might get sun (aluminum, white ceramic coating, high temperature range) and a back part suppressing stray-light (3D selective laser melting of TiAl 6 V 4 -multiple black vanes, outside gold). The inner baffle is a multi-vane structure. Its baffle design exploits the arrangement as well as the number of the vanes, resulting in multiple internal reflection of out-of-field light [4] . The absorptive coating supports the function of the baffle. For the first iteration of the VEM baffle, 12 vanes were used to enhance the effectiveness of the baffle independent of the applied coating. That effect could be seen on the uncoated baffle shown at the site visit for VERITAS (as well as in the picture in Figure 4 ). The electrolytic oxide Kepla-coat surface processing results in a degree of absorption greater than 95%. The combination of the multi-vane structure and absorptive coating provides a significant margin to the required absorption of 80%. The second step to minimize stray light is to remove residual stray during data processing using dedicated filter channels. A full stray light analysis and a stray light test with a fully assembled and coated baffle are planned for a Phase B study as part of the functional performance test on the engineering prototype. An optional transparent aperture cover (VEMTAC) using fused silica protects the optics in cruise.
Observations can be performed through the window. In the case of contamination on the window, it may be opened useing a spring-loaded one-shot mechanism.
VEM TECHNOLOGY READINESS ASSESSMENT, HERITAGE, AND DEVELOPMENT PLAN
VEM contains no new technologies or advanced engineering. We assess VEM system-level TRL as 6 because all subsystems are ≥TRL 6 and connected by standard TRL 8 interfaces, with thermal, dynamic, and radiation environments within established hardware capabilities. VEM's design characteristics are bound by other multi-and hyper-spectral instruments built by DLR. VEMIC is adapted from MERTIS, removing unused interfaces, updating the FPA interface and adding an RS422 TC/TM interface driver. InGaAs detectors have a long, proven track-record in deep space applications. An identical unit is operating currently on ExoMars' TGO. The VEM transparent cover deployment mechanism is based on flight-qualified MERTIS emergency pointing actuator on BepiColombo. VEM flight and ground software is, with few modifications, reused from code developed for MERTIS and VIRTIS on VEX. Figure 5 . Optics for the Laboratory prototype of VEM.
The VEM Laboratory Prototype
During the study phase for the NASA Discovery proposal VERITAS, a full VEMO prototype ( Figure  5 ) was built. Lenses in the laboratory prototype optics were fabricated with the radiation-resistant Schott K5G20 radiation resistant glass planned for the flight optics. The key design parameters for VEMO are listed in Table 1 .
For the laboratory prototype filter array Figure 6 , the substrate is fused silica and the deposition materials are Ta 2 O 5 and SiO 2 . The DMC (dark mirror coating / mask) was Cr + SiO 2 . The same materials are used for the FM units with the possible addition of Si for a few of the bands. All are materials that Materion routinely uses for space based optics. Instead of the full 14 filter strips, the laboratory prototype has only 2 filter strips and a clear area to reduce manufacturing time due to the time constraint in the Discovery Phase A study. The filter strips have the same dimension and the same spacing as the flight array. This allows verifying the manufacturing process as well as testing cross talk between adjacent filter strips. Following creation of the first breadboard model during the Phase A for the NASA Discovery proposal VERITAS, a laboratory prototype (LP) of the VEM instrument has been integrated ( Figure 7 ). This prototype includes the development version of the VEM optics ( Figure 5 ) with a filter array with two active filter strips. The optics underwent a set of calibration measurements on sub-unit level at LATMOS prior to delivery to DLR. All key optical design parameters including transmission and wavelength coverage have been verified using the VEMO prototype.
Figure 7. VEM laboratory prototype (LP) after integration with top cover removed.
The detector used is the commercial version of the flight detector ( Figure 2 ) and off-the-shelf front-end electronics are used with a laptop as electrical ground support equipment (EGSE). Form and function are already representative of the top part of the VEM flight instrument. The LP has been integrated and passed functional verification in July of 2016. The laboratory prototype has been used since then for limited design and performance verifications. Calibration measurements have been performed on the optics, along with functional verifications on the integrated system.
Figure 8 Extended calibration of the VEMO sub-unit at LATMOS for the ESA EnVision study
Currently the VEMO sub-unit is back at LATMOS for an extended calibration campaign in the framework of the ESA EnVision study phase (Figure 8 ).
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A window samples Fig   Figure 10 . E and a granit A first per heated to V Figure 10 ). The retrieved emissivities match the laboratory values and the error from a single unbinned exposure is less than 0.35%. VEM uses onboard software developed for MERTIS to bin, co-add, and losslessly compress data upon uplink command. During the science phase VEM oversamples at 10 km spatial resolution (33×33 pixel binning). To further enhance SNR, VEMIC co-adds shifted frames to provide 189× gain over the single-pixel SNR. Taking the current performance of the laboratory prototype for a single unbinned exposure and the expected SNR enhancement due to onboard processing we expect a system SNR of well beyond 1000.
VEM ATMOSPHERIC CORRECTION APPROACH
Retrieving surface emissivity is a complex but well demonstrated process. To distinguish between surface and atmospheric contributions, VEM uses an updated version of the extensively tested data pipeline developed to process VIRTIS surface data [6] , combined with a radiative transfer model (RTM) [7] [8] [9] [10] . VIRTIS was not designed to observe the Venus surface; spectral resolution and coverage were driven by the original objectives of its predecessor on the Rosetta mission. By contrast, VEM is specifically designed for the VERITAS investigation; of its 14 bands, six see the surface through all Venus atmospheric windows; three allow corrections for cloud composition and variability; two measure water abundance; and three compensate for stray light. Surface emissivity retrieval techniques were developed based on Galileo NIMS observations at 1700 and 2300 nm [11] . The VEM cloud bands are at 1195, 1310, and 1510 nm [12] [13]; the first is on the flank of the 1180-nm surface windows [14] . VEM's cloud bands are close to the surface bands, providing near-optimal correction.
VEM observing strategy
NASA VOX and the ESA EnVision mission, the wide field of view of the VEM instrument allows every spot on the surface to be viewed between 5 and 10 times in consecutive orbits. The Phase A mission design for both missions provides repeat coverage on sequential 90-min orbits, as well as on ascending and descending orbits separated by ~120 days. VEM's 46.4° FOV can access the same location at least 10 times on adjacent orbits. This allows short-term variability in the atmosphere of Venus to be accounted for. Data are processed at 10km spatial resolution and the data from consecutive orbits are stacked. Both provide an additional increase in the SNR. For both EnVision and VERITAS N, the number of looks, is 11-15 even at the equator within each 30-h period; N increases with latitude. Based on our analysis the minimum N to achieve our science are: 1) water-vapor, N = 1; 2) surface emissivity, N=11 for the 1180-nm surface band, and 3-8 for the other five bands; 3) detecting active volcanism, N = 5.
VEM predicted performance of the atmospheric correction
We use the RTM to estimate and bound the uncertainties introduced by atmospheric variables that VEM does not constrain, including cloud-droplet H 2 SO 4 concentrations, cloud layer top and bottom altitudes, and particle-size distribution for the distinct size modes called 1, 2, 2′, and 3 in Venus' clouds [15] . The high optical depth of the atmosphere results in intense multiple scattering, removing directional information. Retrieval for particle properties using varying viewing geometries as applied at Mars and Titan in not possible at Venus. The input for atmospheric correction is a reference spectrum and a set of atmospheric parameters fitting a high-spectral-resolution SPICAV spectrum from 750 to 1600 nm [16] . We modify these parameter sets by their assumed standard deviation, then fit the reference spectrum with the RTM in two steps: 1) match VEM cloud-band radiances using the relative column density of cloud-particle modes 2 and 3 as fit parameters, and additionally cloud mode 2′ using the three VEM cloud bands; 2) fit the surface bands by varying surface emissivity as a free parameter, using the cloud-column densities derived in the first step. The difference between the retrieved emissivity and the true emissivity (an input to the RTM) represents the plausible impact on uncertainty introduced by atmospheric variability, given as a percentage of emissivity (Δε atm ). These uncorrected atmospheric errors are consistent with the emissivity reproducibility from VIRTIS revisits of the same area [9] , establishing that the RTM accounts for all known significant atmospheric error sources. The effect of lower-atmosphere temperature uncertainty is both small and straightforward to correct. Lower-atmosphere temperature is not expected to exhibit significant horizontal or temporal variability due to the stability of the lower atmosphere [17] , as confirmed by a Venus global circulation model [18] . From VIRTIS observations, we know lower-atmosphere temperature uncertainties have a large spatial scale. Such systematic trends are removed statistically [9, 19] and controlled for by comparing areas of similar average elevation [20] . Reproducibility of VIRTIS emissivity retrievals in [9] over different local times is consistent with these small temperature variations of the deep atmosphere. It should be pointed out that only relative emissivity measurements are needed to calculate the spectral slope to meet our surface emissivity requirements [1] . We do not have a requirement on the accuracy of the retrieved emissivity. We can, however, for the first time tie an emissivity retrieval to in-situ measurements to assess its accuracy. The Venera 9 and 10 landing sites [21] were not observed by VIRTIS but will be observed by VEM both on EnVision and on VERITAS. Interestingly, our Phase A laboratory spectra acquired at Venus temperature over the full VEM spectral range match in situ reflectivity data from the Venera 9 and 10 landing sites [21] in the same bands [1, 22] . Analysis of VIRTIS data bounds the atmospheric influence. The 2σ residual atmospheric errors cited from [8] are based on emissivity retrieval from a single VIRTIS spectrum. However, because VEM observes each spot on the surface multiple times, both atmospheric noise and instrument noise are reduced by averaging image swaths acquired at different times. Applying the [9] updated analysis of atmospheric error for VEM parameters, and taking multiple-look averaging into account, our capability for emissivity precision is better than 1.5% for all bands in most bands better than 1%. Details of the error for each bands are given in Table 2 taking into account the predicted atmospheric variability as well as the expected instrument performance. Table 2 Summary of the equivalent error in emissivity retrieval for each band
OUTLOOK
VEM builds on these recent advances in the laboratory analog spectroscopy at PSL at DLR [1, 22] . It is the first flight instrument specially designed to focus on mapping the surface of Venus using the atmospheric windows around 1 µm. By observing through all five windows with six narrow band filters, ranging from 0.86 to 1.18 µm, VEM will provide a global map of surface composition as well as redox state of the surface. Continuous observation of Venus' thermal emission will place tight constraints on current day volcanic activity. Eight additional channels measure atmospheric water vapor abundance as well as cloud microphysics and dynamics and will permit accurate correction of atmospheric interference on the surface data. VEM has a mature design with an existing laboratory prototype verifying an achievable instrument SNR of well above 1000 as well as a predicted error in the retrieval of relative emissivity of better than 1%. VEM leverages a proven measurement technique pioneered by VIRTIS on Venus Express (VEX) [6, 19, 20, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , but with greatly improved sensitivity and spectral and spatial coverage. VEM is optimized to map Venus' surface and incorporates lessons learned from VIRTIS. Band-center and width-scatter are ~5× more stable, a two-stage baffle decreases scattered light and improves sensitivity, a filter array (rather than a grating) provides wavelength stability and maximizes signal to the focal-plane array (FPA), and the use of an InGaAs detector with an integrated thermal electric cooler (TEC) eliminates the need for cryogenic cooling. VEM's design draws strongly on DLR's BepiColombo MERTIS instrument (scheduled for launch in 2018). This design maturity, combined with a standard camera optical design, leads to low development risk.
